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Glee Club Concert
On Radio Saturday
Completes Season
Leader for Next YearTo
Be Announced At
Banquet

Ass't Managers Chosen
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Recordings of Glee
Club on Sale Soon
Recordings of the Glee Club's
radio broadcast, given last Saturday morning over WCAU, are
being made, and will be available to any of the faculty and
student body who want them,
according to R. M. Bird, : Jr ,
'38, retiring leader of the organization. However, the supply
will be limited.
The disks, which will be twoaided, contain the beginning and
end of the program. A second
recording was made of the middle of the presentation, but it
was unsuccessful. The price of
the records is ;3.00 apiece.

Play Well Received
In Roberts Friday
By Small Audience
Production Followed by
Short Program Dance
In Gymnasium

Reaves Good As Algie

Wit And Dirt Fly
As Bush Migrates
Many flippant remarks were
exchanged by cynical students
passing by the North Barclay
walk last week as a staff of
"tree surgeons" arduously labored for several days shifting
a large box bush several feet on
the Barclay lawn.
One particularly irked workman, after listening to a group
of "wise-cracking" _spectators,
zomposed chiefly of the wittier
alements of the Freshman class,
angrily exclaimed, "If some of
you wise guys pitched in and
lid a little work once in a while,
you might have a better football
team." With this the group
sheepishly disbanded.
However, there is method in
this madness, stated Mr. R. J.
Johnston, Superintendent of
Grounds, Binge there is a possibility of wiffilning the road in
front of Barclay Hall. It would
be necessary to remove all interfering shrubbery.
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112.00 A YEAR

'Alumni Art Works
Exhibited in Union Open Until May
Saturday Preview, Tea
Attended By Throng .
In Union

Some Exhibits For Sale

Presenting the last concert of the
A review of "Tice linuortatire
season, the Glee Club broadcasted
At a preview on Saturday, The
of Being Earnest" meg be found
a fifteen-minute program last SatHaverford Art Committee preon
the Editorial mice of this hose.
urday from Station WCAU in
sented the first Alumni Art ExhiPhiladelphia. The program began
Before an enthusiastic audience
bition in the Union at which the
at 12.16 P. M., and was heard over
of approximately 300 people, Cap
a coast-to-coast hook-up of the
works of eight prominent alumni
and Bela presented "The ImportColumbia Network. The club was
artists were shown_ The exhibit
ance of Being Earnest," in Roberts
smoewhat smaller than usual, due
Hall,
was
on
attended on the first day by a
Friday
evening,
at
8.30.
to conflicts with several athletic
In the opinion of the audience, the
throng of faculty members, alumni
events, but almost 30 members
brittle and sophisticated farce by
sang. R. M. Bird, '118, conducted
and
friends of the College. It will
Oscar
the performance, finishing a very Elliot Field Once More ably Wilde was handled more capbe open until May 8, and visitors
than any of Cap and Bells
successful year as Student Conare
invited
to attend.
preceding produetions.
ductor.
Toastmaster At
The collection includes lithoParticularly well received by the
Director William P. Bentz chose
graphs by Albert W. Barker, '17,
audience were W. H. Reaves, Jr.,
Annual Affair
eight numbers for the occasion
oil
paintrige
by E. Nelson Edwards,
'38, as Algernon, and Miss Susan
from the club's repertoire. The
'10, oils by Stephe M. Etnier, ex- 26,
selections were "Carmen -HammAnybody and everybody will com- Miller, as Lady Bracknell. The
a landscape by Henry S. Holtz, '24,
fordelanura," by William P. Bentz; prise the array of speakers at the handling of the part of Jack, by
oils,
lithographs
, and quill drawings •
Ave Marta," by Arcedelt; "Round annual Cap and Bells Club Ban- W. L. Simmons, '41, was very well
by Peter Hurd, ex-'26, oils by MaxAbout the Starry Throne," by quet. to be held in the Alumni done, according to 'N. H. Clark, '38,
field Parrish, ex-'92, water colors
Bendel: "Now Is the Month of Room at 7:16. Thursday announced Vice-President of Cap and Bells, in
and
wood
cuts by Lawrence N. Tayview of the short time Simmons had Liberal Club to Present
'laying " by Thomas Morley; "The Vice-president W. H. Clark,
lor, '24, and water colors by Thomas
Jr., '38 to prepare his part.
Silver Moon Is Shining, arr. by in a recent interview.
Wiater, Jr., '30.
Demonstration on
"We cannot emphasise too
A. T. Davison; "Dr. Foster," "The
On the program of the dinner,
Featured are the works of Peter
Hunter in Hie ' Career," arr. by there will be a farewell talk by one strongly our gratitude to the facHurd who has exhibited ten
Founders' Step
Grainger, and "Haverford Har- of the out-going officers and the ulty members and neighbors of the
paintings, twelve lithographs, and
mony Song," by Sigmund Spaeth, singing of Havenford Conga, brings College who lent us the furniture
All students are asked to attend thirteen quill drawings. Among
and
other
props
which
Elliot Field, '97, back once more
were used
them is his color design for a fresin the play," says C. R. Ebersol, the Peace Demonstration to be coe mural in the U. S. Post
as toastmaster.
Office
Gave Twelve Cowart.
•
Among other prominent alumni '38, bulginess manager of Cap and sponsored by the Liberal Club to- Building in Big Spring, Texas.
The Ole, Club has given twelve members of the Clab
Bella.
He
also
wishea
to
extend
his morrow at 11.30 A. M., at which
expected at
Fear By Parrish
the meeting are C. Linn Seiler. '02, congratulations to 12, P. McKinley, E. Raymond Wilson will speak
in
'14, the director, for the deft hanInd possibly Sigmund Spaeth,
Of the four exhibited by Maxfield
..of vecitals at echoole and churches Both men collaborated with '06. dling with which the play was put an effort to present as forceful an
Mr. across, and
Parrish,
oil paintings accentuating
Is the Philadelphia area, and the Field and Ralph
Mrs. E. D. Snyder, who anti-war position as possible. The color
Mellor, '99 in comand detail, is the original
tir....5 two big concerts, at Buck piling and editing "Songs of Hav- was responsible for the setting and demonstration will be held in con- painting for
a decorative pane in
costumes. The 'setting, upon which junction with the nation-wide youth
• ' I Falls and at the college. A erford."
the Wilmington home of Irene du
`repertoire large enough for two
everyone commented enthusiasti- peace movement.
An
Pont. During several years, Mr.
Mull concerte was develemed in the the official invitation to attend cally, was supplied by Diamants,
Mr.
Wilson,
a
prominent
Quaker,
banquet
has
been offered to all and the
.souse of the year. A. quartette
costumes were ressurrected who is interested in peace, is asso- Parrish has done illustrations for
ind octette have been frequently alumni and undergraduate mem- from the property closets of Bryn ciated with the American Friends such publications as Century, Scribfeatured, as well as violin and bers of the Cap and Bells and also Mawr.
Service Committee and will speak ners, and Harpers Magazine which'
m
those
students
who have now
•cello soloists. Financially the sea- fulfilled
Following the play a dance, last- on the subject of the isolationist brought him national fame. He has
son has about supported itself. bership. the requirements for mem- ing until one, was given in the policy as a position for the United also illustrated numerous books for
prominent publishers as well as
E Telling, Jr., and L. F. NeroA business meeting has been Gym. Clyde Emerson's Orchestra States to adopt in relation to other executing important mural decoraworthy, both of '38, are the retiring
supplied the music and Doc Leake cuntries.
managers. About a third of this scheduled to be held prior to the provided the punch.
However, the Liberal Club will at- tions. His works have been exhibbanquet at 6:30 in the Union.
..,,year's club are seniors.
terapt'to present the various alter- ited in the American Section at the
Plans for next year - have not
nate positions advocated for world Paris Exhibition of 1900, and at
RECORD READY FOR PRESS peace, collective security and the various exhibitions of the National
yet been made, but the innovation
Academy of Design.
.of • s New England trip is being Masland Will Address
Featuring several innovations, in Oxford pledge, stated S. W. Fleisch,Stephen M. Etnier, who is repreUonsidered. S. H. Thiermann, '89,
man, '40, president of the Club.
'has been appointed next year's Chemistry Club Tonight particular a new 'and interesting Although there is a difference of sented in the Union by eight oils,
cover deseign, the nature of which
opinion on these issues by several left College to study at the Penn1:business manager, and J. H. To Discuss Neurol
the
editorial
board
ogy
wishes
to keep
sylvania Academy of Fine Arts. He
'Bready, Jr., '39, will be the personsecret, the remaining copy of the major organisations interested in lives and paints in Maine,
a:lel manager- Assistant managers
at Gilbert
in their effort to present a
Dr. Richard Masland, '31 will ad- 1938 Record was finally completed unite
ier111. be C. K. Peters, Jr., and F. C.
peace, on this day, April 27, they Head, a locality recently made famand
sent
to
the
printer
dress
the last Chemistry Club
yesterday, strong pacifist front.
ous by Mrs. Etnier's pictimesqpe
:Rowland, both '40. The results of
!,,the tryouts for next year's student meeting of the year tonight on toys G. C. Poole, '313, Editor. Not
Weather permitting, the meeting book entitled "On Gilbert Head."
' sonductor will be announced at the "The Chemistry of Neurology" in before May 20, but very soon there- will be held outdoors on the steps Mr. Etnier recently exhibited at the
, annual Cap and Bella banquet on the Chemistry Laboratory at 7.15 after, the Record will be available of the Senior entrance to the dining Mitch Galleiy in New York with
for all students desiring copies.
outstanding suttees.
Thursday. The candidates for this P.M.
room as in past years. •
After graduating from HaverThe Haverford College Art Composition were F. G. Brown, J. A.
mittee, responsible for the Alumni
Hoer, J. J. Jaquette, and T. D. ford, Mr. Maitland went to the
Exhibition, is composed of J. Stem
Bhiluideh, Jr., all '39, and R. J. University of Pennsylvania Medical School, receiving his degree
ell Stokes, chairman; Richard Bernacne, '40.
with honors. At present his work
heimer, Christian Brinton, Jardine '
is in the field of neurology.
Williamson, vice-chairman, and
Miss Mergaretta Hinehman, Mrs.
Next Saturday, L B. Reagan, '88,
ew Uoyd Still Favored retiring
M. Alexander Laverty, Alfred Perpresident of the club, will
be one of the speakers at the concival
Smith, Charles Wharban
M.
A.
Webster, Jr., '39
Dormitory Selections vention of the Intercollegiate
When he lost his job working Stork, and Thomas Winter, Profesd at
Jones, who with
Society, which will be
histhe
or-in the mines, Isham 'turned to music sor Williamson has announced that
pile Rise In Tuition Chemical
for his livelihood. He traveled with a number of the exhibits are availheld at the University of Delaware. chestra is to be featured
re
itinerant bands through the middle able for purchase and that informaS. A. Flick,
Junior Prom on May 6, amid West and wrote
"The reection of the College to announces '38, the new president, annual
songs on the side. tion concerning their sale may be
the gala
settings of a
His march
creased room rental rates has club and that all members of the mansion, is not himself aColonial
the see obtained from him.
Soldiers
Southern
any
won
others
a prize at
interested
a band concert.
are
en unusual," said Registrar Os- invited
Hostesses at the preview on Satto
attend
this
gentleman.
convention.
In fact lie was born inr M. Chase In a recent interview If possible,.
During
the
war
was drafted urday were Mrs. Thomas Winter,
auspiciously
Coaltown, Ohio, the into training camp he
regard to student dormitory provided transportation_ will be son
and there turned Mrs. W. W. Comfort, Miss Marggof a mineinboss.
by
the
club.
•Erefertmeem for next year.
out the catchy ditty an popular retta Hinehman and Mrs. C. W.
Hit father, however, was a mu- among the
•
m "Apparently Uninfluenced by
dough boys, "You're in Stork. Faculty women who
sician
in his spare time, and the
• 'ther this factor or by the business
the Army Now." At the close of ated and served tea upstairs officiyoung Isham at the age of fi
in the
New
Officers
s. : premien," he said, "the most exElected At started his musical career, standve the war he returned to his music. Union were the
Mimes
Helen
Isham
and
then organised band of
sive rooms in the College, those
ing precarious on a chair and
Elizabeth Williamson, Mrs. J. G,
New Lloyd, have almost all been Meeting Of Biology Club wielding the basslyfiddle.
,
his own and played at engagements Herndon, Jr., Mrs. T.
By
ken, and will soon be filled cornthe time in and around Chicago. With this be F. hamar, Jr., Mrs. It. Kelly, Mrs.
the
family
moved
west
to
Michigan,
D.
V.
Steere,
made his name and has sinee anAt a recent meeting of the Bioletely by Seniors alone, according
Mrs.
E. Drake, Mrs. H. V. Gumpresent indicatiora. In previous ogy Club, officers for the coming he was the master of eight Metre- peered in fashionable hotels in all mere,T.
Mrs. C. W. Holmes, Mrs. le
and had
started
precision time. I remember seeing year were elected. The new °Ale- meats
composing in the large cities of the U. S. Mean- H. Rittenhou
the evening
after
work.
se and Mrs. F. D.
ors ate: R. M. White, '39, presien Freshmen in New Lloyd."
while he Was writing many jams Watson.
His first experience as an or- hits." Among his early successes
On the other hand," Mr. Chase dent, and R. L. Shaeffer, Jr., '40, chest.*
leader came with hie Sunntinoed, "Old Lloyd is making secretary.
are "I'll See Yon in My Dreams,"
y job of leading the church still very often
Last Sunday the club took its
rather poor showing, as is Feuerequeeted,
COLLECTIONS
Had
Everything went well to be You," "There is No "It
r'. Center Barclay is almost annual field trip down the Dela- ensemble.
Greater
until one Sunday
he made the fatal
Friday, All 29-Samuel Scobut North and South are still ware River to the Nockamixon error a striking up
ville,
then
well-known
Love,"
popu;
"If
You
naturalist.
Were
Only
Mine,"
cy completely open. '12se top Cliffs. Professor Emmett R. Dean lar "Alexande s
gtime Band. and "You've Got Me Crying Again."
third doors of Marion are taken, and Mrs. Howard K. Henry, ,of the
TneadaY, May 3-John F.
e olden of the church lost no
Reich,
'24,
Spanish
the first and second and Merino Biology Department, accompanied time In striking him
Relief ComRecently
he has been doing a
off their Sabmission.
the members.
are still unneenpied."
bath program.
Cost. awry, 2, Cei.
,,■111,11•■■

Banquet Thursday
For Cap And Bells

Wilson Will Speak
In Peace Meeting

1.1mtrillimolt7:1=

Isham Jones, Noted Composer,
Hails From Colorful Background
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Haverford News
Wormled Fehrehey IS, 4105
Editor: John AL Tintn. '39.
. A. W. AlMeley. see 19.
DasInem
Damming Editor: Mu.km A. Welmter. Jr., •09.
Sports Editor: D. Norton Williams. '39.

gioneetee STAY
New• Editors: Stephen W. Pieta:Dow. '10: William
11 Halsey. Jr.. '40: Robert W, Meta oven, Jr., '40.
Alamar Editor: John T. Sharkey, '40. Amorlatem Robert E. FOUL Jr. '39: Samuel C. Withers. Jr., '2.9: Doom
N. AshbroJk, "40: Hanford H. Henderson, Jr.. '40: Arthur
O. Ashbrook. Jr.. :41: Samuel A. Bacon. 11; Robert C.
Falwell, 111. '41: Edwin Dell. GlosImIt, '44: Wilfrid L.
81110112*.. 11: .1. Llruce Swigert, '41; Itoy S. Too. '41
SPORTS STAFF
AmIslaat Sports Editor: P. Allen Lewis, '40, Assam
latem John I.. BIrlentene, '19 Robert H. Jeeps:
Ilam E. Miler, '41: James Al. Willia.
SUSISVESS STAVE
Seymour S. Ronan. '03, SameMireulatioa M
nary and CerapeslOna Manager: eh/Arlen F., Miller. '39.
Amistoal Circulation 91anagem John W. Wieder, Jr., '40.
r James A. Aliment, '40.
Amiatral Cutommitio• M
Aemelmes; Hewes W. Phillips '991 Edwin S. Dawson,
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ham: John C. Groff. '39; Robert J. Hum, '40; John a
Hibbard,
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The Crow's Nest
Tid-bit. This happened way back in the winte •
time when we could call the 'present fin
ancial chaos a recession and still keep a straig
face. Be that as it may, we then had enough mono. ,
to go to MeIntyre's for dinner when Thursday nigh
chicken threatened at College. We were jest mak
ing preliminary passes over our 75c Special when a
girl's voice shouted from seeress the room that Conred's prose style was unconscious. We turned around
to acknowledge the addition of this pearl to our
elender sotre of literary. knowledge only to discover
that the erudite statement was no more meant for
no than for any of the other twenty-five people in
the room; it was merely a conversational lid-bit being tossed about pretty furiously by four Bryn Mawr
girls, complete to the tennis shoes. They were slouching in their chairs in a way that showed pretty conelusively that they were as free from fear of conventions as anyone who walked down Lancaster Pike
or Jane Street in the Village far that matter: All
four had the, intellectual-evening-amongasereelrve
gleam in their collective eye, and we could fairly
taste Culture in our Nesslerode padding. They would
all winner about Great Thinkers or Great Stylists;
then one of them would shout conclusively and triumphantly that only Conrad had a really unconscious
style. When each had had an individual chassce to
sty that Conrad had an unconscious style, they tied
their heads in scarfs and went out. We just sat and
mused about Street & Smith's Sport Stories, at the

The NEWS Is published weehlY LI: the college NTH ,
aeon doting Naga-lions and exatalnailon periods. at 49
Rittenhoum Place: Ardmore, Penna. Telephone, Ardmore
4010. Address all mmorinniertfons to Haverford News.
•
flaverford College, Haverford. Deena
Annual stibscrlptIon. payable in advance. 10 90.
single copy, tee. amixerintions may he/C111 at any ,t,10Entered us sectindwiam matter at the postottice at Ardmore. Penna.
EDITORIAL POLfel
best, only semi -comatose.
Editorials In the NEWS do-Hal necessartly rem...eat
She epic..f o
any gup ro
connected with the ,College,
Contributions to the In -the-Han oslumn are welomned.
They nitot be signed, but Moistures nmy be withheld
hear en good. authority that
from publication is writer destres.
Signed cohnono do not neeessarily represent the
Wilmer' of Club Founders (for
opinion Of the NEWS, .no- of any gross connected with
seem-rations call ARD. 1939; ask for Wilmer) was
the College.
seen at the local Horn and Hardares not long ago.

Oh Wilmer. We

In charge of.this Isere,
R. W. McConnell. Jr.. '40
Peace. With some slight misgiving the News calls
for all students interested in peace, in other words all students, to attend tomorrow's peace
rally and thus inaugurate this year's peace strike.
The misgiving arises in that we fear the local srrangers of the meeting will take a favorable turnout as an endorsement of their particular plan for
insuring peace, a policy chiefly remarkable for its
head-in-the-sand type of logic. Its supporters advocate a national isolation policy. They say, "We will
fight only in defense of the continental United
States."
If the United States is to be defended, its boundaries are in China, in Spain. in Czechoslovakia. To
advocate isolation is in nursery allegory like saying
to the ruthless, anscinpulau.s highwayman, "Rob my
neighbor if you want, kill'him if you like only stay
away from my dwelling." However the robber has
no cede of ethics and will eventually turn on us; our
neighbor is now beyond giving aid and we are finally despoiled. What possible results can be obtained
by such a method?
Open to those seeking peace are two courses
only wbicla give any possible promise of eecin ing
more than transient results. The first is that of
"collective security," the method we ase to keep a
harmonious nation or locality. The nations would
band together, as do the people within a nation, to
chastise and bring to his senses, the aggressor. They
can strive to secure pence by welding a collective
force powerful enough to bring the "robber" nation
to his senses.
The other course is that of non-resistance, which
is incorporated in the Oxford Pledge. Here peace
does result inasmuch as it takes two sides to make
a war. However, are we willing to make the sacrifices such ,a policy requires? Will turning the other
cheek be bearable after' we have done it seven times
seventy times?' Yet this is the only policy not open
to the objection that we are trying to create peace
by force. It is the policy dictated by the founder of
our religion.
It is our desire that the College attend the rally
tomorrow with a thoughtful-mind. To achieve peace
we've got to run one' way or the other. The middle
of the road is barren.

Art Exhibit. We call the attention of everyone

who hasn't already dropped into
the 'Union to see the Art Exhibit now on display to
be fact that it is a very interesting and varied exhibition. We were strongly impressed by Maxfield
Parrish's "Moonlight" and then the contract between
this and Peter Hurcl's lithographs. But this is only
the beginning. There is something to be found
which will suit anyone's taste and very well done too.
Particular thanks are more than deserved by Professor A. Jardine Williamson for his work in organising the exhibit, to thewhole committee for their
work and interest, and to the Alumni who were kind
enough to lend their pictures.

Now, whether this means subversive activities;
against a rival, a desire to learn new methods, or
merely the common human susceptibility to change
is not within our prerogative In decide, We simply
give you the rumour for what it is worth (we suggest for brooding material on alternate Wednesdays
end Fridays).
C. E. B.

The Importance Of Being
Earnest Superbly Done
The performance of "The Importance cd Being
Earnest" given by the Cap and Bells Club in Roberts
Hall last Friday night was not only as finished a
production as the club has given' for a long while,
but would easily have ranked with best small-college
productions anywhere.
The play is probably Oscar Wilde's best known
a refreshing satire not only for his time, but
for ours, with every line carrying its full share of
the author's brilliantly cynical dialogue. The seeming timelessness of this social satire allows it to be
presented in either modern dress, or in costume. The
Cap and Bells chose the latter method which, although not necessary for the play's success, unquestionably enriched the production.
The acting, for the most part, was of the best.
William Reaves as Algernon, Wilfred Simmons as
John Worthing, Slosh Miller as Lady Bracknell,
Elise Ruhl as Gwendoline, and Caroline Shine as
Cecily had the leads which they handled with a skill
that showed association with the stage and talent.
Simmons was at first inclined to be' a little ponderous about the repartee, but long before his line "I
hate to seem inquisitive Lady Bracknell, but would
coo mind telling me who I am"? he had picked up
the tempo so necessary for the play. The female
members of the cast, which also included Rosemary
Sprague in the slightly lesser-than-leading role of
Miss Prism, showed an understanding of the play
(which feat is not as easy as it might seem) .....
with. the last mentioned member taking acting boners. Miss Sprague gave a nearsprOfessional performance.
Mr. William Reaves has been saved- until this
Paragraph so that we could give him his full due,
As Algernon his characterization was unquestionably the highest spot in the acting. Out of fairness
we ought. to say that we have heard - hinted that
Reaves was, 'to an extent, type-cast. This is the
silliest criticism possible, • since exactly the same
thing wen rumored about his part in The Swan"
and in "Bird in Hand" ..
. widely varying roles.
The only possible explanation of such criticism is
that Mr. Reaves acquits heintelf.so well that some
audience members cannot believe that Haverford has
no polished ars actor.
The three remaining member!, of the east were. S.
Allen Bacon, as Rev. Canon Chasuble; and Amos
Leib and Robert Aucott an the butlers Lane and Merriman. The part of Chasuble ranks as an excellent
minor part and Bacon did a good jab on it. Leib and
Aucott served welt their function of setting off their
masters.

Tuesday, April 26, 1938

A Great Director
Films A Melodrama
We a rear ticklish process to
review a picture made by Alfred
Hitchcock, England's "one man
film industry." Inevitably, you. must
comrnenceby saying that it is essentially pure tripe, utter balderdash, of the time-honored cops and
robbers variety. And then you
must turn around and insist that
here in a man who knows how to
make a motion picture better than
does almost anyone else now in the
business,
All of this is true ofsaas latest
melorliarna,,"The Girl Was Young."
Here is a simple tale of a young
man who, accusaed of murder, escapes the county jail in which he is
lodged and, unwillingly acoompaneel by the youthful daughter of the
chief constable, becomes the center of a mad search at the close of
which he is able to prove his innocence. This is hardly the material
for a film which stands head and
shoulders above Hollywood's more
serious and more costly product,
but nonetheless Hitchcock has
made it exactly that.
The picture's most pervious virtue
is that of creating or tumultuous
sort of suspense which carries you
along at an everenereasting rate
until the final dot. Few other directors have been able to do this;
even fewer have had such a masterful sense of timing; and none have
down themselves capable of adding those related touches which lift
Hitchcock to what I choose to call
greatness. He combines an inntinctive sense of the dramatic, a
love for and an appreciation of
common things, an unfailing ability to surprise, and (in accordance
with his theory that the film has
much in common with the short
story) a ruthless. determination to
condense his work to the greatest
esettireyn t n:
vo
with xhaomnpeiset a r,t4
concrete
these things, you must took for
yourself, Suffice it to say that the
more pictures you have peen the
more you will enjoy this one, and
that the two opening scenes have
never to my knowledge been .surpassed.
The director places more emphasis than is his wont on character
portrayal, and in this he is nobly
aided by Nova Pill:seam, the very
essence of seventeen-year-old independence; Derrick de Harney,
the hero; and Percy Marrnont and
Edward Rigby in other prominent
roles.
W. S. Kinney, Jr. '38

!sham. Jones
Noted Composer
Cont. tram Pore 1. Col,
great deal of composing again. Just
a few weeks ago his latest "hit,"
"Just to Remind You," was introduced over the air by the composer's friend, Guy Lombardo.
Then there is "forefoot Boy of
Mine, inspired by his young son.
and "Thanks for Everything,"
named and popularized by his vocalist. Eddie Stone.
Proud of his "un-Broadwayishneon," !sham Jones is tall and
lanky, and finds his greatest recreation in riding over his large ranch
near Denver and taking care of his
flock of 1000 turkeys. .
The fifth successive name band
to play at the Junior Prom, Isham
promises to put on a good show'in
his own unique manner and to feature his famous arrangements of
old, popular songs.

1

In The Mail

To the Editor of the News:
Huzzahs and hurrahs for Saturday night's informal dance, There
was some misunderstanding as to
what woe coming off in the advert
tisement of the dance, but we managed to scrape up enough desiccated intellectual 'curiosity to go
and find out what it was all about,
and we were well rewarded. If the
rest of the student body knew as
Hole about the .affair as we did
before we went to the dance, no
wonder that the attendance wan
"small but exclusive." And then,
there was the much publicized
Deutsch affair at Bryn Mawr. Con.
gratulations to the committee, however, for putting it over. Boh Deweee deserves much credit for making the dance poesible with his
phonograph set up.
We noticed especially the preponderance of Sophs and Freshmen
present and we feel that this type
of dance might be something of an
answer to-the first and second year
men's feeling- of a lack of college
atmosphere here. Juniors and Seniors have had time enough to orientate themselves into their own college life or to find permanent
interests outside of the college. The
Sophomores, however, and the
Freshmen, and even the class of
students here in general, look to
the college for entertainment outside of the curricula. especially
week-ends. Freshman year bull
sessions lose their interest after
awhile and by Soph year one is
reconciled to looking forward to
Sunday breakfast as the exciting
event of the week.
Dances we have, yes, but there
are the $1.50 tickels, the corsage,'
arrangements for a car, the Covered Wagon afterwards, and perhaps even a dinner before the
dance, all social obligations, and we
are not all the sons of Main Line
"station wagon" aristocrats. Then
again Croesus or not, every one is
entitled to ask himself the question, eehat girl is worth the trouble? It puts a premium upon feminine popularity, often at the expense of the hoses good time, and
also often not within the newcomer's "girl resources."
Too often those who live within
the sacred precincts of the Main
Line forget that this is not a
purely local college area those from
the outer world are likely to have
civilized tastes even if they do come
from Minneapolis and St: Louis,
to mention two of our promising
western metropoles.
Thanks again for the dance and
here's hoping it fastens itself to
the life of the college,
'40.

(I

College World

, j)

Fighting Instineta
The fighting instincts of the fe
male of the specie's are seen again
in a story that drifted south from
New Haven. It seems that the recent Yale Man's Guide Book, while
describing the attractions of various women's colleges, by accident
or design failed to mention Mount
Holyoke. Promptly, the Yale News
received a letter from "certain
smooth, well-dressed, and goodlooking" Mount Holyoke girls protesting against the omission. Five
Vassar students answered this,
saying they were much "amused at
the impudence of little upstart
Mount Holyoke in even daring to
think it should be included" in the
volume. "Are there any goodAnd now a word about the direc- looking Mount Holyoke girls?",
tion. The Cap and Bells ban long they asked.
been troubled on this score. This
time, however, they managed to
get Mr. Roland McKinley who, if
In a poS;
lofg fiSta
fty-tieBatcici
major colhe is able to offer his services when leges throughout the country, repneeded, seems to be an excellent resenting 206,730 students, it was
solution for the director-trouble. revealed that Benny Goodman's
The cant was thoroughly rehearsed, Orchetra is first choice for swing
and not a line last its meaning.
music with 97 points. Tommy
Setting in thin play is a bit of a Dorsey runs a close second with
problem, as three different scenes 87.5, and Hal Kemp its a poor third
are required for the three acts. The with 42 literals, followed by Guy
problem seemed (to the audience) Lombardo, 15; Kay Kyaer, 13;
easily solved for not only did they Glen Gray, 11; Horace Heidi, It
applaud the sets (which certainly Sammy Kaye, 5.5; Jimmy Luncemerited applause) but were not re- ford, Wayne King, Bunny Berriquired to welt more than regalia. gran and Larry Clinton, 4 each'
tion professional time between the Henry Busse, 3; Eddy Duchin,
acts.
Hance Phil Harris, Henry Kin('
S. C. Wither., Jr., IS and Ted Weems with'2 each.
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
Attention, Alumni!

A Message From The News
Cigarette advertising in the
News and in the Haverfordian
will not increase the consumption of tobacco on the campus,
Approximately three quarters
of the Haverford undergraduates now smoke. What, effect
can we expect cigarette advertising in undergraduate Publications to have on the one
quarter non-smokers? A student
included in this one quarter has
successfully resisted the temptation of cigarette advertisements
in a thousand other places: in
the daily paper, in 'magazines,
in the Haverford football programs, on the walls of the cooperative store. His friends smoke.
When they reach in their pockets for a cigarette, they offer
him one. The leaders of the
student body, the majority of
his professors, the deans, even
the president smokes. Can any
cigarette advertising telling him
it is smart to smoke because
Mrs. Socialite of San Francisco
does prevail where he has successfully resisted all these nearer examples?
And the advertisements carried in college papers will not
try to induce him to ,take up

Alumni Notes

smoking. Cigarette companies
know that their market is at a
maximum among college students. So they concentrate on
gaining business from other
brands. They want to sell the
four packs a week consumed by
the average Haveidord smoker.
Accordingly, they would stress
the advantages, not of smoking
itself, but of the advertield
brand over some competitor.
They would cite the mild tobacco, or the costlier tobacco, or
the pure cigarette paper.
Thus. the only effect of cigarette advertisements in the college publications would he a
shift in the Mantis consumed.
The cooperative store would sell
no more cigarettes, but it would
sell different kinds.
When the News asks for cigarette advertisements, it does
not advocate smoking, It merely is asking for consistency, to
be allowed to advertise what
the students are allowed to use
the campus, what the cooperative store is allowed to sell.
If smoking is an evil, why- ie
the campus sale and use permitted? If it is harmless. why
should the News not be allowed
to profit from its advertising?

On

Webster, '95, Dies Annual Banquet Planned
By New England Society
After Long Illness
Business ManControlled
Property Confiscated
In World War
Walter C. Webster, '95, died on
April 2 at the home of his son
W. Foster Webster, '27, after a
long illness.
While at Haverford Mr. Webster
had been Vice-President of his
class in his senior year. He captained the football team in 1894
and was a member of the cricket
team. He was vice-president of
the Loganian Society And
member of the Triangle Society
and of Founders Club.
After receiving an A. B. degree
at Harvard in 1897 Mr. Webster
went into business. He was mantiger of the Westingboose Electric
Co. until 1910, when he became
general manager of the Nichols
Copper Company. In 1918 he took
charge for the U. S. Government
of alien property confiscated during the war. After 1920 he was
Vice-President and Director of the
Pearson Syndicate in New York
City.
Mr. Webster was a member of
the Harvard Club, the Engineers'
Club and the Bankers' Club, all of
New York, and the Merlon Cricket
Club and the University Club in
Philadelphia.

was

Friday evening, April 29, will be
the date of the annual banquet of
the Haver-ford Society of New England, which will be held at the Milton Club in Milton, Mass. President
W. W. Comfort will be the principal speaker.
The arrangements are in the
hands of Walter S. Hinchman,
President of the Society, and Richard W. Janney, '22, Secretary. A
special invitation has been extended to all recent graduates who are
now studying at Harvard University and at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology,

College To Get Portrait
Of Logan P. Smith, '85

1897
The Rev. Dr. Elliot Field on
April 19 wile made Moderator of
the Presbytery of New Castle,
Del, Dr.
is pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of !Toyer, Del,.

Field

1904
Bert C. Wells, City Manager of
Wichita, Kanme Is planning to
arrange,a spring luncheon. for
di
Haverforans
residing in Wichita
and vicinity.
1905
The Honorable M. Ward Fleming, former judge of Center County, Pa., has resumed the practice
of law in Bellefonte, Pa., in partnership with W. W. Litke.

the

Executive Committee of the
Alumni Aasociation, in accord with
Article X of the Constitution and
By-Laws of the Association, submite the following proposed
Amendments to the members of the
Association for their consideration
before the Annual Meeting, at
which time they will be voted upon.
Article 11—Dutice
0111cers—la rewritten us follows:—
- The ()Mews 4411 coastal of a President, a First
President, Naomi
Vice IT.Ident, II Treasurer and an
Executive Secretary, who shall be
elected ut each /unmet Meeting to
serve
the next Annual Meeting
or until
'their sacessoree are elected
until
and %unfilled. In the erent of the
dwtth, resignation or other inability
of 11.11 once, to serve, the Executive
Committee ma aPpoint
uyet,dilsOr
all hiefar the unexpired term.
abut preside at all
meeting.ofthe Associate. and of the
Executive Committee; he shall sign
all Waled documents on behalf of the
Aasociation; Im shall be ex-officio a
member of Oil 510114log committees,
and in general shall have the powers
and duties usually vested in the pres.
In the event of the absence, rosin.nation
of the President, Si,
dial. ;Mull
performed by the First
and Second Vice President respective-

a

1927
Mr. Chester A. Olinger received
his M. A. degree in Mathematics at
University of Pittsburgh last February.
Ex-'28
Leslie A. Cretty has been appointed Statistician with Winthrop
The Secretary shall keep
minInMitchell and Co., stook brokers, 26 utes
sod of the meetings or the AneoctatIon
Broadway, New York City, N. Y.
of to
the Exeeutive Committee; he
shall be
officio Secretary of the
Executive
M. A. '28
Committee; shall record all
vol. and the minute. of all proceedGerald D, McDonald is in charge ing.
In n book to be kept for that purof the Rare Book Room of the New pose; he quell give notice of all meetYork Public Library, New York ings of the Association ad of the
Execute-a Committee,
Jihad' perform
City.
with other duties a. may be prescribed by the Executive Committee.
1931
The Treasurer shell keep a full
John B. Appasamy, following accurate account of recelpte and ' the
in books belonging to the
completion of studies at Cambridge
A.ssociation end ahal depoelt,all monUniversity, England, is now on the ey, and other valuable
effects La the
editorial staff of "The Hindu," the name sod to the credit of the Associalargest newspaper in the south of tion In such depositories as may be designed by the Executive Committee. He
India. Mr. Appasamy's address is shall diabase
the funds of Ike ABB.'.
"Deodar," Vespery, Madras, India. latIon under the direction
Executive Committee.
proper Le...hers for such disbursements. and shall
1932
render at each Annual Meeting and at
Dr. Everts G. Loomis, Jr., '32, mach other time. as the President And
was married on March 26 to Miss the Executive Committee may require
Verna .1. Hartranft of Reading, it an account of all his transactions
as Trensurer and of the financial conPa, Dr. Lamais is now serving his dition of the Association.
interneship at Newark Hospital,
The decal year of the Association
shall be from October Ist..of one year.
Newark, N. J.
to September 30th of the eneolng shall
books of the Aresociallon shall
1935
be audited at the end of the fiscal
be
The engagement is announced of year. The audited accounts shall be
published
In the Haverford News
Mr. Charles G. Smith to Miss Brill
promptly after approval by the ExecBeck of Germantown, Philadel- utive Committee. The results
of this
audit
phia, Pa.
be Demented to the
next Annual Meeting.
1935
Article
Mrs. Paul Darlington of DarlingIn the 6th
ton, Pa., recently announced the line.
Article IX substitute for the first
engagement of her daughter, Miss
Paragraph
Jane Darlington, to Mr. Graham
Tbere
Nominating ComRohrer.
mittee of six conalsting of the four
most recent living Presidents of the
Alumni Association, and two Alumni.
at least one of whom is
Member of
the Board of Mangers, the last two
Gummere, '22, Speaks to
be chosen by the P Id t f th
Assoctutlon.

or dedah
SIP

full

and

and

of the

Several pictures of graduates
have recently been acquired by the
College in the form of two photographs and a pen-and-ink drawing.
New photographs of the classes
of '83 and '91 have been placed in
the Alumni Room. The drawing, a
About Travel In Italy
Portrait of Logan Pearsall Smith,
'85, by Sir William Rothenstein,
noted English artist, will be hung
"Rome was not built in a day;
in the Hall of Fame in the Haver- cannot be seen in a day, an don't
ford Union following the current try it," warned John F. Gummere,
art exhibit.
'22, in last Friday's collection.
Speaking on "Travel in Italy," Dr.
Gummere gave some practical hints
HAVERFORDIANS PROMOTED to the undergraduates who might
be considering traveling in that
Stephen W. Meader, '13, Gran- country,
ville E. Toodgood, '20, and Pierce
The speaker emphasized that the
Cummings, ex-'21, have been apSTEERE AT BOSTON MEETING pointed by N. W. Ayer & Co., of desire of Italy to encourage tourists to visit in that country has led
During the past week Professor Philadelphia, as Asosciate Copy Di.
them to make huge reductions in
Douglas V. Steere has been in rectors.
living costs for the foreigner,
Boston attending a meeting of the
American Younger Theologians
Society, of which he is the secretary.

shall also
Amanciation
at the
amended
everythingIIIafter
"each"by striking out
the be
following:
shall
a

mten

leer

85 6i

ROM 41 Gap. 1.1937
DreadLife.
CaEasel
Cease. .41
Seim&
llasaal
Deus
Eeeeemles.
ShawTenlater.
Work.
sees and Girls
Ihe
Same
Saha.' Rieder sesdlileos
meet
the
Approval
of
Me
Most
Careful.
DI:scrimbeating
Parent.
Zwlevrmeml.
211-Ami
Damp..
us.
mike
TIAlade.phla. I*
.lt
hemDem
Tresses.
a. 5.1111
WALTON,
A.
madam.
Res
aebteh Pe
Gearge

Article VI/ amended by striking out
everything after .presenr In the 3rd
line.
Article VIII amended by striking out
everything In the arst paragraph after
-vacancies.' before -provided- In the
lath line.

William Y. Hare, '13

Chartered Life Uedatwriter

IWO Lisala-Liberty Bendiat

Philadelphia

Lem( NM

"Follow the Leaders
for they

/MOMS ARDMORE! nu

Buy

49 Rittenhouse Plaee
Ardmore

AUTOCAR TRUCKS

When visiting Philadelphia on
business did it ever occur to you
that the College would be glad
to put you up for the night and
furnish supper and breakfast in
the dining hall?
The Association's Assistant
Secretary, W. M. Wills, with
Office in Sharpless Hall (telephone Ardmore 3061) will glad1yy make the arrangements for
short visit. No charge will
be made for rooms, and only
nominal charges for meals.
Thomas Wistar, President

Standard-Shannon
Supply Co.
INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD
SUPPLIES

am.... at SIG a year. No ballsIleaEat
fee.will ether alemal al. the
Talley-De
Law eseeneal feed and
eels's& lesatlea,
at
1007 liorairiala Street

R.

Ardmore

Printers for
Particular People

Rooms At College
For Visiting Alumni

DIPM1111dIMS 1172
Boardman Hopper. 'IN
DIVRIETIERNT ARCIERITIEB
MilierWess ASO& Stoat Madralp
lileS WALNUT IT., /PELLA.

Hopper, Soliday & Co.

PHILADELPHIA

Know the Way"

a

Geerge Berbewsk.
B.IS Taboos.
S. Letitia'II. ILM. D. Assbaseb.
thawlelpIda

402-404 14.94coeo STSISSI

Since 1859

•
_
Jonathan A. Brown, '36, who
has beeli studying at Harvard Business School since his graduation,
has been awarded
Sheldon Travelling Fellowship for the academic
year 1938-1939, for the purpose -of
studying business conditions in
England and the United States.
The Sheldon Travelling Fellowships are made possibleiby the residuary bequest of $400,000 of Mrs.
Amy Richardson Sheldon in 1909.
They are awarded upon application
to members of Harvard University for graduate study in various
subjects. A few Fellowships are
also awarded to selected Harvard
seniors for further education
through travel.
Ten Sheldon Travelling Fellowships totaling $13,550 have been
awarded this year to graduate
students and younger faculty members of Harvard University, most
of- whom will enter European universities.
Mr. Brown, who has been made a
Fellow of the University in Business Administration, plans to go
to Europe and particularly England next fall. "There are many
interesting aspects of the recent
depression in the U. S.," he writes,
"especially the question of our
rapid decline from a recovery
which in some degree was less substantial than England's. I hope to
study the actions and reactions of
business men during the preset cycle."

ArchibaldSecretary
MacIatesk

MEATQuVL
A
S PriNtLTRY

Printing Co.

Grad StudentAt Harvard
Will Go To England To Study Business

a

Gro.L.INELLs,liqc.

eueexaGIV014..GIEcoulca

Brown, '36, Given
Travel 'Fellowship

'Jeweler
By
Birth

HAVERFORD CLUB

Philadelphia

P/SECIOTS WEDDING GIFTS NOT EXPENSIVE
Hand wrought Sterling Silver Sugar Shovel 14.50
Fair Sterling Silver Salt and Pepper Shaken ...... 5.00
Sterling Sayer tea strainer and cute little glass
drip
5.00
GlassHoney Jar shape of bee Mee. silver lid with
bee on top and diver spoon complete ......... 6.00
Sterling
Silver round tray for abovere th morn- 5.00
minute Sand Glues Timer to measure
ing egg. Mollified to Sterling Oliver, Will
save
money on ions &stance telephone call. 2.00
For those
who like "pepper that in Dewier": Sterling Silver :wooer grinder. antique reproduction
12.00
NOTE TO THE ERIDE--Send
for folder of Sterling
sliver flatware.
FRED J. COOPER
Ill SOUTH TWELFTH 1TREET, PHILADELPHIA
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Ford Nine Downs Lehigh, Moravian And Stevens Tech
Captain Welbourne Hurts.Fords Golf Team Splits Haverford Downs Penn Fresh Down
To Decisive Low Hit Victories Week's Contests- Moravian With 16 J. V. Tennis Team
Randallmen Conquer Lehigh, 7-2, Stevens 8-2, As
Beat Villa- Hits; Tally 12-11 Main Liners Lose 9-0 To
Captain Gives Eight Hits in Two Games; Maininksen
Lm
Liners Hit Timely and Often
•

Taking a two run lead in the
first inning, the Haverford baseball
team won its third consecutive
game of the week last Saturday
afternoon when they downed Ste,
ens Tech 8-2 behind the masterful
three hit -pitching of Captain Ham
Welbourne. The Fords grabbed the
advantage in the opening frame
and Stevens was never in the bail
game thereafter. Rubin Taylor
started all the trouble for the Technicians in the first when he homered to deep•loft field after Ted Win.
lead.
Taylor opened the big inning g erd had singled to start the game.
Welbourae was never in serious
with is walk and after Jackson flied
to left Williams singled Taylor to trouble and was consistently ahead
third. Leidich, the starting Lehigh of - every batter throughout the
twirler fielded htairill's tap to the g ame. The only runs scored off
box and cut Taylor down at home him came in the fifth and ninth
for the second out. Beeler then innings, the first coming on a sinwalked, loading the bases, Johnny g le and a trace of infield errors
Carson popped weakly in front of and the final tally counting on a
the plate for what looked to be an home run by third baseman Chick
easy third out but Lehigh's catch- SonnterfeId on a ball to right eerier, Home, let the bail get away terfieId which rolled between the
from him and before the-confusion fielders into one of the Hoboken
had subsided the Fords had scored streets below. Ham fanned eight
two runs, Magill coming all the and issued only one walk in winning
way from second. Welbourne kept his second game of the week.
the rally going with a base on hails
and scored a moment later when Fords Continue Scoring
Ted Wingerd poled one of pitcher
Demonstrating their recentlyLeffiich's last ones over the right found power at the plate the Ranfield wall for a ground rule donate, daltmen fashioned eleven hits off
scoring Beeler and Carson.
the delivery of the opposing hurler
Martin. They counted their third
Welbourne Fans Ten
run in the second when Dick Beeler
While • the •Randalltnen were tripled down the left field four line
combing the offierings of three En- and scored on Welbourne's infield
for
their
total
of
gineer twirlers
out. Another tally crossed the rubseven runs, Welbourne was turn- ber in the fourth on Carson's timeing back the opponents with effort- ly single after Reeler had doubled
less regularity. He fanned ten and to left. The Quakers rolled up two
issued DM one base on balls. The more in the fifth on a walk to
Quakers garnered two more tallies Childs, a double by Taylor and' Red
in the sixth when 'Beeler singled, Williams' single. The Scarlet and
went to second on Carson's sacri- Black closed their scoring in the
lice bunt and scored on Wel. sixth with anotherbrace of tallies
h'-'erne'e double over the right cen- on two errors and Ted Wingerd's
ter field wall. Welbourne scored double.
the Ford's sixth run on Don Child's
Dick Beeler led the hitters with
two base hit. The seventh run was three safeties while Wingerd, Tayscored in the next frame en safe- lor, and Carson fashioned two
ties by Williams and Beeler.
apiece.
Wemourne's shutout was spoilSTEVEN. TEC (21
ed in the ninth, when after one

Behind the five hit pitching of
Captain Ham Welbourne, the Fords
won their first game of the season
Mot Tuesday, downing Lehigh '7-2.
Welbourne had the Engineers shut
hat until the last half of the ninth
inning when. an error and two
singles produced the only runs
scored.y the home team. The game
started out as a tight Pitcher's
duel with neither team causin g any
damage until the fourth when the
Quakers jumped to -1 a four run

nova, Lose to Delaware,
Loose Initial Innings
' Johns Hopkins
Give Exciting Game;
—
Haverford's golf team coupletBeers Pitches Win •
ed a busy 'week Friday, losing to

Johns Hopkins after having defeated Villanova Wednesday and
losing to Delaware Monday. The h ...
as
team as a whole and someof the
members individually were off form In -the season's most excitin g
in Monday's and Friday's matches game, Haverford and Moravian's
after hitting a peak Wednesday. diamond combines .wrought havoc
All matches were played at thewith
, the apple in a twenty-seven
Merion Cricket Club.
Playing in a driving rain, wet hit slug fest which ended in favor
clubs and soggy greens' hampered of the Fords, 12-11. The battle was
both teams in Monday's engage- waged last Wednesday on the
meat. Delaware won out in a Main Line field.
four man team contest, Bill Duff
, The visitors started right off in
a
being the only Haverford -oiler
'''',the initial frame, as they garnered
pull his match out of the fire, win-; two runs as Dickisson dropped a
mg
up
and
five.
Duff
am:
ning
iTexas leaguer in left field with
' .3.trimlecreingti,1t
Capt. Charlie Sponsler combined
to take their best ball foursome
the only other victory of the after- half wit Win gerd leading off with
noon.
a bunt and then stealing second.
Against Villanova, W•d-IIesd-I..Y.IChilcts sacrificed him to third, and
the entire team was shooting good Ta for singled to left field. Jackson
golf, probably the best of the cur- i scored Taylor with a triple, and
tent season. The result was a 6-3 Red Williams drove in the third
victory. Haverford won two of , run with a single to center field.
the three best hall foursomes the: Moravian had a field day in the
other ending all even. Bud Gross'second inning as they pushed four
also halved his individual match.l sons across the plate. Capitalizing
Sponsler and Bob Evert were re-, two walks, two hits, a wild
alsonsible for the other two points.; throw, and a. balk they ran wild on
Led by Charlie Faster's 78, low I the bases. The Quakers counted
medal score far the day. Johns two more runs in their portion of
Hopkins' golfers handed the Scarlet; the inning as they ,used a wild
and Black squad another defeat on pitch, two errors, a fly and JackFriday afternoon. Foitmer last son right field hit to score Carson,
year was at Haverford, winning a and Simmons who was running for
golf letter in his freshman year, Palmer.
but transfered to Hopkins in the
Stu Beers came in to pitch the
fall. He defeated his former class- first scoreless inning against the
mate, Bud Cross, 6 and S. Haver- Blue team: The Scarlet and Black
ford's three points were amounted took the lead which it never refor by Bill Duff and Jack Wilson in linquished in the third inning. Masingles and a Haverford win in the gill started the inning by fanning,
last best ball foursome of the day. and Beeler then hit a terrific wallop to third base, and beat out the
Summaries:
throw. Carson hit to the pitcher,
Delaware 4, Haverford E.
(load, Delaware. defeated Spangler; but was safe on a error, and Beeler
1 al, on. Ituverford, defeated Jam- ained second. Stu Beers placed a
loon, vied 5, heel ball. Haverford. 2 g
beautiful bunt just over the pitchay, Lippincott. Deltswere. clef
Drank I up; Burnell, Delaware, de- er's head to load the sacks. Beeler
Seated
and a; be. ball. scored as the infield juggled WinDelaware, 4 and 2.
gerd's grounder with all safe.
II
ford 6, Villa.. S.
Dwyer, VIII
defeated Dalt, 5 'Pa" Carson then stole home, and
out, pinch-hitter Forrest reached
ah
and 4. Spousler. Itavertord, defeated Beers advanced to third on the
,
second on an error, and was driven
lasisdolyh.
3
and
2
;
Frio. lb
5.1 ball. Haver- play, Childs hit into left field to
home on Griffiths' single to center Dearborn.
ford. 6 and 4
es
H
ford. sad
Durso, 411 mea l .oche. VIllsaora woa score Beers and Wingerd on second.
which Wingerd nearly caught after Itilverman. If ..... .-4
Dons Web.er, 5 and 3, hr. ban, ell Taylor and Jackson both walked
Nanmerfeld. 311. ... 4
a hard gallop.
even.
co us. re ....._.- ....a
Havertord. wan: Evert. scoring Wingerd and the fourth
LEHIGH (0)
ah
Hisverford, won ; h.t ball, flaverfard, run. A double play ended the
Goldeielt, e
0
• Dommen, lb .
5 and 4.
/
inning.
In) DPlwiiha
___ __I
I a a • Is/ Brash .
•
Johns Hopkins 6. Haverford 3.
5 a Dart.. p
The next inning went scoreless,
•
Wagner. ..... 11u,h1.y defeated
biltbaalt. lb
4
It
IV
and the Fords scored again in the
SPonster.
3
and
1;
man.
Haverford.
deEtemer, rf
•
O
1
Tata.
r4
3 27 15
feated Dade., 1 up, bent ball, Hopkins, fifth. Both teams scored two in the
Lurard. of
3
and
E.
rot1uer.
Johns
Hopkins
det
Co7, er
• 00 0
HAVEHFORD tat
feated Deose. 5 odd a; Miller. Jobea sixth. In the eighth the invaders
Cooney, If
$
I
a It
llopktne, defeated Debater. 8 and Si marked up one more to both the
al,
ho
Commarel, . ...
2
a 0 1 2
best ball, Napkins, and
a
a. WII.,a, score to nine to twelve.
5
2o n
neon. as
• U U • Wingerd. el
II atalsom, and I ;
Child..
lb
4
0 10 0 0 Haverford,
In the ninth, Moravian put on
I lu 2 I Taybr.
If
5
a L ° a Madman:. /ohne Napkin., defeated a hard rally in an attempt at the
p
▪ 0 2 • ...mem. 06
Evert.
n
ay;
beat
ball,
Haverford,
4
tat
1
ball game. Haney caused the brat
:
4
; sod 3.
laid.
• 0 1 I Me6111, Eb rf
"4
0 1 2
dentate, p
1
• 0 •
(b1
1
O 0 0 •
Total .......
.40
6 27 19
HAVERFOED (I) ab
h o
Wingerd,-of
1 1 I/
Childs, lb _
1.
Taylor. It
4
t
Jason.. ale
6
0 •
rf
MANDL 3b
4
O t a
Beeler..
an
Cannon..
0 In
Welbourne. p
3
t o a
Total.
.. 54 7 0 27 it
(a/ batted for Leidieb.. the 3411.
(h) betted for 8.11.. In the ath.
eel batted for Barer In the 0111.
Haverford
....II 0 0 4 0 2 1 0-7
Lehigh .... . . .0 o 000 a 0.2-2
Cniptree—tlibbe and Contr.,

3 0 2 3
:
:
.
8 11 27 53 •
Is) hatted for Deatama In Dar 0th.
II
....2 1 0 3 2 2 o 0 0-6
31
000 0141001-2
t ropier.—Reny and Spencer.
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Brill Flowers
Incorporated
96 West Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, Pa.

Throw It Away!

Special Prices
To Students
See Doc Leake.

SPRITZLER'S

EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY

Ardmore's Finest Tailor---Samuel Gang

Phones Ardmore 4650-4651

LOU UMSTED

Friendly Dep't. Store
47 W. Lancaster Are, Ardmore
(Open evenings except Wed.)

"SUITS iDIALI.ITID"
Collections Monday and Thunder. Ramsey, Rich, De-Bennet

If we can't fix it,

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
at

by Two Short
Anal Rally

for

Baseball Shoes, Gloves
etc.
SHIRES BUILDING_
Swarth. 4011

Reyner's
Tourist Home
346 West Lancaster Avenue
HAVERFORD
Chaperone
Hostess

Buy good hooka and read them; she
hot hooks am the anemone; and the
last editions are alles,, the has, if the
editors are not Islockhads, for day
may profit of die former.

—Lord CE‘aanflell,
Letters March, 1710

E. S. MeCawley & Co.
Oncoaraffieres)
Bookodlers as
Mustard Colley
HAVERFORD. PA.

R. II. bagel Repai Sky
Complete Automotive Service
Motor Overhauling a Specialty
Brake Service
olt0511 saris IILMIL 370
Corn. Railroad Am. and Penn St.
BRYN MAWR

The Complete Camera Store
Foe the beginner and the advanced amateur
AII loadfas =aka* of cadge.* wad
LA es
Aoraloplaa marl srle(11r mad.-

Zalardor• sad 1.3.1en
Plhopaetdw Books
Exp•oaro 11••3••
fall tla• of Kaiaks add
lodaba
31•11111733112413 FilOSOOMAPHIC

KLEIN & GOODMAN
18

S.

18th Bt.,

Pkiladeiplda

Strong Visitors for ,
Third Loss
Completely outclassed by the
strong Penn freshmen tennis team,
the Haverford Jayvee racquetmen
lost 9-0 on the home courts Saturday.. It was the third defeat in
four starts for the local jayvees.
In the singles matches, the Red
and Blue yearlings downed all of
the Haverford 'players in two sets.
Ham Hoyt, playing number one for
Havenford, played good tennis, but'
was unable to do a thing against
the steadiness and accuracy of
Bloom. Sam Maude was the only
Haverfordian to gain a deuce net
in the singles as he extended Kilgus of Penn to 7-5 in the first set
of their match. Kilgus however,
breezed through the second set, 6-0,
Summary:
nIntrlen: Bloom. Penn, defeated
Hoyt, 8.1. 4.3 ; Able... Peso, .
ed Albert. 0-1. 6-0, Hirsch, Penn. 41.f•ute.1 Rosen. 64. 0-1 ;
allPenn. dohs tett 31erelne. 0-1, 6-0;
gas, Penn, deleated Munle, 7-5, 2-0;
debrahna, Pena, defeated I...roll,

170ablen: Bloom and Able... Pew,
defeated 11,1 und Albert. II-4. 44:
Itleneh east behrleker, Dean, defeated
Sleeve end Harrison. 8-4, (-at KlIalas
and aohrankl. Cron, defeated Basle
pad Prektal .2. •-a,

out hitting to Beeler who threw
him out at first. Mazza walked and
raced to third on Leonard's bunt at
first. Manzi scored as Fritchman
poled a long one into left field. A
double steal on error's put Leonard
on third and he scored the last run
on a fly to Williams in deep rightfield. Frey broke up the ball game
with a pop fly.
The line-up:
HAVERFORD ill) ub rhea
Whine-rd. of
4 L I 2 •
a 1 Fl 0
Taylor, If
SC2 1 0
• 3
O
30
Nisei'. lb
I I
Reeler. g
5n
25
Caron.. a
51
I I
Palmer. p
1 0 5 4/1
1 1 0 4
t 0 0 0
Totals
44 12 10 57 14
510RAVIA74 (III
ah r
aa
I 2 1
4
Fres, 211
Benedetti, It
6
0
0
171ekl..a. rf
5
0
4
0
0

e
g...1,.`.11.1•015,1
... "

. ...... .

••••

10
1 11
0 1 1-31
G 0 x-12

TUXEDOS
$17.50
Single or Double Breasted
Including Vest—Regular or
Backless
Skinner Gros Grain Facing
The Price May Seem Incredible
But
We Operate on WOO Per Garment Profit"

"The London Shack"

Smitty's Clothes
566 W. Lancaster Ave.

Haverford, Pa.
Phone Bryn Mawr 871

'Look for the Sign 566'
Open Evenings '

Tuesday,

April 26, 1938
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Haverford Trackmen Down Lafayette 73-53 At Easton
Scarlet and Black Varsity Tennismen
Freshmen Lose To Drop Lehigh Match
Charter Trackmen Scarlet and Black Team
Snipes, Star for Losers;
Staman Scores High;
Prospects Good

Margin In Field Events
Lack of competition in the field
events cost the Haverford Fresh
men their first track meet as Penn
Charter invaded Walton Field last
Thursday to carry away the spoils
with a 68 1-3 to 60 2-3 lead .
The Prep School team swept the
pole vault and broad jump to provide the winning margin as lack
of entries for Ilaverford lost the
day.
"Pop" Haddleton ha's developed
some fine runners in short order
and the distance runners distinguished themselves well as the
Quakers took the first two places
in both mile and half mile.
The most exciting race was the
half mile and the thrill came in
the fight for second place with
Frank Hastinge holding his place
by just a hair. McCown, of Penn
Charter, barely nosed out Morian,
for a first place in the century.
Jack Webb and Jeff Hemphill
show promise in the field events
though lack of experience and practice holds them back. Vaulting for
the first time in his life, Jack
Webb cleared seven feet and a half.
Chris. Evans and Bill Pile ran away
with the mile, and Chris put on
quite a apurt at the finish became
he thought Pile, who was creeping
up on him, was a Penn Charter
entry.
120 HIGH HURDLES—Won by R.
Thompson. Penn Charter; second, Stamen, Penn Charter: third, Wren.
barber, Haverford Pratt,. Time, 16.7.
100-YARD DASH—Won by McCown. Penn Charter; second, /dories.
Reverters, Fresh; third, Esrey. Penn
Charter. Time, 10.6.
500 YARD RUN —Won by Long,
Haverford Fresh: 'second, Hastings,
Haverford Froth; third. McClenochan,
Penn Charter. Time, 1.17.6.
140-YARD DASH—Won by Snipes,
Haverford Fresh; second, Wagner,
Haverford Preen; third, McAdoo. Penn
Charter. Time, 12 seconds.
220-YARD LOW HURDLES—Won
by McCown. Penn Charter ;'second.
Clement, Haverford Fresh; third, Wyerbacher, Haverford Fresh. Time. 27.2.
210-YARD DASH—Won by 'Mince.
Havorford Fresh; second,
Moron,
Haverford Fresh ; third, prey,. Penn
Charter. Time, 23.6,
ONE-MILE RUN—Won by Evans,
Haverford Frash3 econd. Pile, Haverford Fresh; third, Vogt, Penn Charter. Time, 6.12.6.
PUTTING 11-LB. SHOT—Won by
Slomaker„ Penn Charter; second, Scott.
Penn charter: third, Hemphill, Haverford Fresh. Distance. 42 feet, 4 Ins.
JAVELIN THROW—Won by p Stamen, Penn Charter: second, Hemphill,
Haverford Fresh; third, Webb, Haverford Fresh. Distance, 126 feet 6 Inches.
DISCUS THROW—Won by Stamen.
Pen Charter: second, Smith, Haverford Fresh: third, Scott, Penn Charter. Distance. 93 feet 1 Inch.
POLE VAULT—Won by Stamen.
Charter; 'second. Wright, Penn Charter; third, Bray. Penn Charter. Height
—11 feet. 9 Inches.
HIGH JUMP—Won by Landellce,
Penn Charter: second, tie between
Wyerbacher, Haverford Fresh: Clement, Haverford Fresh. and Scott, Penn
Charter. Height-5 feet. 7 Inched.
BROAD JUMP—Won by Slounker.
Penn Charter: second, Seaman, Penn
Charter; third, Scott, Penn Charter.
Dintance, 10 feet. 6 1-2 Inches.

Edward J. Kelly

*:

Jeweler
30 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore

Loses All Singles
In 7-2 Defeat
. --

A powerful and well balanced
Lehigh tennis team invaded Haverford Wednesday afternoon to
take, the count of the Main Line
eourtmen by a 7-2 score. - The
Brown and White squad showed up
especially well in singles competition,. where the Scarlet and Black,
handicapped by the absence of Captain Jack Finley, were unable to
take a eingle match. Matches
scheduled(for Friday and Saturday
with Stevens and Hamilton had to
be called off due to unplayable
courts at the latter colleges.
Due to his absence, Capt. Finley's
men were under an additional handicap, each being moved up one
place with Shaw playing in the
number one spot and Hoyt playing
number six. Led by Hilton, Lehigh
Valley Champion, in the number
one position, the Bethlehem singles
men virtually swept Haverford's
team off the courts, new men and
veterans alike...
Shaw's match with Hilton was
probably the best of the afternoon.
Hilton was pushed to the limit to
win in three sets, 2-6, 6-4, 6-2,
Shaw being definitely on his game.
Both men played a steady hardhitting game, mostly from the back
courts, exchanging sizzling forehands and well placed backhand
cross. court shots. Goldmark kept
pace with Zell in the second match
until the twenty-ninth game of a
long first set, when the Bethlehem
boy broke through to finish it at
16-14. Showing an excellent defensive game with effective chop
shots, Zell ran out the second set
in eight games.
Haverford men were unable to
take a single set in the remaining
matches. Bonham, No. 3, Ramsey,
No. 4,.Dewees moved up to No. 5,
and Hoyt, all lost to the Lehigh
veterans, few of the sets being
even close.
In doubles Haverford fared considerably better. Gehimark and
Ramsey went down before Hilton
and Bartholomew in a hard-fought
three set match, but Shaw and Bonham, showing excellent team work,
came through with the first Haverford victory, a two net triumph
over Stetson and Grannat. Dewees
and Hoyt finished the day with another doubles victory
The toast's showing as a whole,
considering Finley's absence, must
not be taken as discouraging. Lehigh was the only team to take the
measure of the Scarlet and Black
squad last year and was anticipated as the team's toughest competition for this season.
Slagle.: Hilton (Lehigh) heat Show,
i.e. 5-2 i TeD Medals) beat Pow
mark, 16-14, 44; Stetson (Lehigh)
beat Bonham, 6-0, 6.8; Ornnaalt (Le
high) beat Ramsey, 6-3, 5-4; U ten b
(Lehigh]; bent Dowers,
Bartholomew (Lehigh) beat Hoyt. 6-0,
Doubles : Hilton and Ilsrtholomert
(Lehigh) beat Goldatark and Banney,
04, 6-5, 6-2; Shaw sisal Bonham
IHenerfoadl brat Stefmn and GranCads, a-t, 0-4 1 Hewers and Host (Hayerford) beat Zen sad Gottlieb, 5-4, 6-1.
Total score: Lettish 7, H•r ..... d E.

Supremacy In Sprints, Hurdles
Paves;Wyy To Decisive Victory

The Sport
Jester
By

Wingerd, Capt. Evans, Meyer Double Winners As
Locals Take Second Meet Of Season
And Remain Undefeated

WALTON FIELD, 1111

On the instruction sheet offered
to each of the members of the
Johns Hopkins track team were
several notations that seem of
great import. Some of the included notations follow. "Go to bed
early. Avoid greases, and concentrate on earbyhydrates. On the
morning of the meet eat eggs, but
not fried. Warm up during the
event before yours, sprinters taking four starts." and lastly, "Haverford provides the highest type
of competition."
During the Moravian game
when if you recall, the score
got slightly close in the last
two innings what with one run
corning in during the eighth
and two more in the ninth, and
reducing the score to a one run
margin, it is rumored that Stu
Beers, "Stick." didn't even
know the score.
The "Rhinies". showed some
good ability in the Penn Charter
track meet last week, Sam Snipes
stepped right out with a 53 second
quarter mile, and a 23 second 220
yard dash. The best race of the day
Nag in the half-mile when Frank
Hastings fought McClenochlan of
Penn Charter for second place.
From the beginning of the last turn
to the final white line, they sprinted like dash men, and your snooping reporter pushed aside a cinder
to look up and see Hastings win
literally by his nose,
The baseball team seems to
be looking up, and a few of
you fans who deserted during
the Juniata game might do
well to look in on the neat
scramble. You'll never ree0Enine it an the same ball club.
It seems there were doings during the southern trip that really
should be brought to light. "Slick"
Beers found himself a very nice
young southern gal. He took her
out for a lemonade, and when he
took her back to college, he asked
for another date the neat. night,
She wanted a guarantee that he
would return and so he left his
gold (7) watch, Now, youthful
Lou Palmer found out, and he set
in to ride "site sumpin' fierce.
Of course, Lou had a date himself,
but never would he get involved.
Things didn't work out too well,
and "Slick" stopped for his watch
the next morning, because he
couldn't come back. When he came
out, he said "Well, Lou, here's
your ring." For further information on handling women, call Lou
Palmer, man about town?
J. M. W.

The track team made it two
straight last Saturday afternoon as
they journeyed up to Easton and
administered. a 73-63 drubbing to
the Lafayette Maroon.
Despite gloomy .prognostications
to the contrary, the Haddletonmen
proved equally adept in both track
and field events, showing a cheering tendency to snare the all-important second and third places as
well as the top honors in most
events. The sprints, hurdles, and
!bored jump were the especial, forte
of Pop's proteges, the records
showing that they garnered all but
five of the possible places in these
events.
Joe Wingerd, pride and joy of the
local speed merchants, unwound
down the 100 and 220 stretches to
bring home his usual first-place
bacon with not too much difficulty.
Chuck Rairdon, '40, competing ler
the first time in a varsity meet,
turned in a creditable performance
which bodes well for future Haverford track teams, winning a wellearned second in the 220. Lou Janney and Jack Sharkey also helped
prove that the athletic prowess of
the class of '40 is not wholly confined to the dance-floor. The aforementioned sophomores took both
first and second in the 440.
The highlight of the day, however, came in the killer-diller finish
for second ,place in the 880, staged
by Larry, Women and Sparka. of
Lafayette. Wesson led his rival by
a considerable margin for most of
the race but in the last 50 yards,
Spanks came through under forced
draught, boiling down the home
stretch to beat out Wesson by a
scant half-stride.
Captain Sam Evans handily took
Mein bills i the 120 high and the
220 low bundles, ably seconded by
Tom Steiger and Harry Derr. To
make doubly sure for a victory in
the high jump, Val DeBeausset and
Bill Meyer called it a day after the
Lafayette candidates had failed to
equal their mark of 5' 9 1-4".
Summaries:
100-YARD DASH—Was by 51'innerd, Haverfordi second. Bidwell. Lafayette; third, Derr, Bererford. Time,
10.1 sees.
210-YARD DASH—Woo by Win-

Jayvee Tennis Team Is
Winner In Match With
Valley Forge Cadets, 6-3
Losing only two singles and one
doubles match the Haverford Jayvee tennis team defeated the cadets
from Valley Forge by a score of
6-3 on she losers' courts last Thursday.

To Be Mentally Alert!

Potaaanstn Broth la Brain Food
Fischer'. IR.otat•tarant
312 West Lenoaster Avenue,

Ardmore

Ardmore 2029

g eed, Deveefoed;second. Hairston.
linvertord; third, Bidwell, Lafayette.
Time. 22.8 sees
440-YARD DASH—Won by Janney,
Itarerfordt second, Sharkey, Haverford; third, memo.. Lareseme. Thee,

sa.s mee,

RIO-YARD HUN—Won by Williant.
on, Lafayette: second, Sparks, laayette; third,,IVessoe, Harerfotd;
Time. E mien. 4.4 seen
MILE 111:14—Wen by Sparks, Lafayette; second, W. Evans. Haverfordthird, Shliontrh. Haverford.. Time. 4
▪
•1.6 OM,
TWO-HILK RUN—Won by Wnlisot.
Fall .15 Metro, Lafayette dead heat:
third, Brady, Haverford. Time, it
rains, OA sees.
1E0-YARD HIGH IflaiDLES—Won
hy S. Essen:Hareeford. second. Stelae, Haverford; third, Larkey, Lately.
elle. Ttme. 16 ems.
ISO-YARD LOW HURDLES—Won
by H. Bruns. Hoye...ford: evened. Dirt.
Harertord, third, Lackey. Lafayette.
25 men.
..SHOT.PUT—Won BY Graff, Lafayette; second, May. Lafayette: third.
ii.Braumet, iteverford. //Infante, 45

".1:1114111IniUMP—Tie. Delteatomet and
Meyer, I ..... ford. end
. La
layette. Sleight,
ft.
1-4 In.
DISCUS THROW—Won br Meyer,

Harerford:
thi
r d, Bald Errand. Lackey, Le

Haverford. Distance,
119 D. 10 1-4 In.
VAULT—Tie,
Labs,
Mile°awed
forsi- Hebert II '
ft. Me?"' Hais"
DSOS It JUMP—Won by Lewis,
ford; oreoad. Derr, Itrrrr ford:
I.
Haverford. 13.111.1e
JAVELIN TilROW—Wan by Sloe;"
thlerter,' 1;7::'"Latfertord..
;;Tette.
tanee, 144 ft. 30 1-4.11s.

Freshmen Tennis Team
Drops Close Match To
Taylor Business School
Last Thursday afternoon the
Rhinie racquet .wielders attempted
to gain their second victory of the
year at the expense of Taylor Business School. Unfortunately the
team had an oft day and lost the
closely fought match 5-4.
Summaries:
Singlea—Ginding of Taylor bent Bolster of Harerford e-o, 6-1; Selowaly
of Taylor beat Staloton of Haverford
5-5, 6-4. 414; Ball of Taylor beat
Owns of Haverford 4-6, 5-4, 7-6; Newhell of Haverford beat DMof Taylor
6-8, 6-11, 5-0, Branson of Harerford
bent Martin of Tarter 6-2. 5-6. Penn ington of Taylor beat Ashbrook of
Haverford 6-1, 6-7.
Doubles—Gadding and Flehornly
beat Hewitt/Al and fitainton 5-6, 6-21
B olster and Nwso beat Ball and Dill
e-3. 6-2; Brannonand Ashbrook beat
Martin and Pennington 11-3, 6-4.
Fleet react—Traylor Bumble. School
5, Harerford 4.

Use

Philadelphia &Western
For Frequent Service
To 69th !IL
.

urucrucw
THEATRE
MIDYCAPS, PA.
rrrrrR HERTER, Director)

Direction Warier Bro.

TOWER
69th & Market Streets
Tuesday. Wedaesda9, Thursday
Merle Oberon in
The Delightful Comedy Romance
"TILE DIVORCE OF LADY X"
Starting Fri. for One Week
Walt Disney's
Full Length Feature
"SNOW WHITE
&
THE SEVEN DWARFS"
CONTINUOUS DAILY
12.45 to 11.30 P. M.
SATURDAY CONTINUOUS
II A. M. to 1L30 P. M.

This Week it MAIN LINE THEATRES
SUBURBAN

THEATRE
ARDMORE

Tuesday
"GOLD IS WHERE YOU FIND IT"
Wednesday
"START CHEERING"
Thursday. Friday, Saturday
"SALLY, IRENE AND MARY"

WAYNE

THEATRE
WAYNE

Tuesday
"GOLD IS WHERE YOU
FINE) tr.
George Brent
Olivia De Ifierillaad
Wednesday
"START CHEERING

SEVILLE

BRYNMAWR
MAWR
Tues. and Wed.
"THE GIRL WAS YOUNG"
with Nova Pilbeam
Thursday
"LOVE ON .A BUDGET'
Fri. & Sat.
"A SLIGHT CASE OF
MURDER"

Hoe. "You Never Can Tell"
Shaw
Tue. "Noah"

Obey

Wed. "Noah".

Obey

Thu. "Beyond the Horilo
onN
"

ein
Fri. "candid:a-

Shaw

Sat. "You Never Can Tell"
Shaw

Special Student Price:

75C
(Upon Ideadllention)
Hedgerow bee =set. teal. sad
troller

Cali Media Hi or Sherwood
1455 for infereasties.
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Haverfordians Aid
In 'German Night
College Participates With
Bryn Mawr in Play
At Goodhart
Several Haverfordians participated in the Intercollegiate German
Evening held laid Saturday night
in Goodhart Hall at Bryn Mawr
College, at which seven different
colleges were represented.
Professor Max Diez, of the Bryn
Mawr German ,,Department, delivered a "Welcoming Address" at the
beginning of the program. He suggested that in the future each
college interested should appoint a
delegate to a standing committee

HAVERFORD NEWS •

Final Examination Schedule, 1938
Please report any conflicts to the Registrar Immediately.
Cieas schedule,. for the Mint semester, 1998-2539. must be died In the
College OtIce by all Juniors, sophomores. and Freshmen
Saturday.
Mon 99th. Please commit, before making out schedule.. the lists of AF
tired Courses for 1915-1939 posted on all Bulletin Hoards.
will
dolls.,
Senior Opines clone Saturday. MaY 21, 12:30 noon.
sF
Junior. Sophomore, and Freehman classes close Thursday, May 26th,
at 3:30 P. M.
All examinations begin at 9:00 A, 91.

uler

pemaneed at the rate of nee

mond..
May 30

TMay at

English 4
French 5

Econ. 1
Latin 2

Geology 1
6

Germ.
A
(Sec. 71
German I .

Swarthmore mpesented the short

Play "Der Kiltamersaenger" by
Fronk Wedekind. Goucher College
gave an interpretation of the German Snow White. Princeton offered
a skit in which several Americans

Th
"7.7.71'
Art 3
Engin. 10
French A
Greek 1
Histo ry 11

Ital an t
music 1
Phyetes to

(Sec. 1)

Greek A
History 4
PhYsics 1
PhYalce 2

Jose
Eng. C.:
Greek 6
History I
Latin 1
Latin 4
Math. I
Math. 3
Phil. 7
,

Tuesday
tear 7

Spanish A

Woderonal
Thursday
demo
Jame lb

Ibb. Lit. 3 Ilia I
Biol. 3
Ebtgin.
Chem. 5
German 9
Econ. 6

lent 1
Marlin. 2
Chem. 4
Eng. 14
Engin 6
French 2
(Sec. 2)
German A
(Sec. 2)
German 1
(Sec 2)
Govern 6
Greek 4
Illittory 1

Phil. 4

Soviet. I

which would make the annual preparations for an "Intercollegiate
German Evening."
The prograM was varied with

short plays, skits, and folk dances.
There was singing between the
plays in which the entire audience
participated, and such German melodies as "Maas i Denn," were sung
with great summer.

Phyultnt

Hitttory 3
Meth. 1

Wed.e,day
Chem. I
Engin. 5
French
(Sec. I)
French 2
(Set. 1)
French 3

before
Late sched-

per enearet.

rridar
dear

Biol. 3
Engin. 1
HintorY 6

IS

•Paterdav
Jeer 4
Bib. L2t. 4
Chem. 1
Chem. 2
Engin. 2

French

(See. 2)

French 2
(Sec. 31
French 4
German

Govern. I
(S.e. I
Math, 4
Phil. I
Physi

Soclo!c's 23

Petards/
dear 11 •
Com
memriten ce-

Engle. 7
EnglIsh 2
Eng to
Govern.
(Sec. 2)
Greek 2

in Germany who failed to receive
any appreciation for their rendering of "Sweet Adeline," finally find
satisfaction in singing beer songs
with some lusty Germans. A delegation from Johns Hopkins performed some folk dancer.. Haverford and Bryn Mawr presented the
comedy "Die Stumme Sehoenheit."
Alter the program there was an
informal dance In the Gym.
The cast for the play "Die.
Stumme Schoenheit," was as follows from Bryn Mawr: Ruth Penfield, Ruth Lilienthal, Marie DeWitt, and Mary DeWolf: from Group

Tuesday, April 26, 1928
"Harmonious Contrast"
Characterizes New May
Issue of Haverfordian

Declare Agencies
Open For 1938-39.

"Harmonious rather than discordant contrast will mark the May 2 Is Last Day To
month's Haverfordian appearing
Apply To Store
this week," declared Editor W. H.
Committee
Reeves, Jr., '39, in a recent interview.
•
Campus
agencies for 1938-1939Arranged in what is expected to
are now open for application. Debe the most effective order are three cisions entrusting
agencies to unstories ,satirical and otherwise, an dergraduates will be based upon
essay, two poems, and a number of need, efficiency, seniority of class,
and initiative.
book riviews.
In determining a student's need
Reeves has written a take (Arson for
a campus agency, several
a "Western" romance; le. M. Hen- things will be considered includderson, Jr., '40, has set what the ing whether the applicant has
hoard hopes will be a precedent in spoken to the dean previously
contributing some impressioniatic about work, the price of his presstories entitled "Vignettes"; and ent room, whether he has a scholStewart Gordon, '41, offers to the arship or other aid, and whether
college and the world at large "An he has an especial need.
Efficiency will be judged by his
Outline of Suggestive Policies for
Cosmopolitan, Colliers, and Satur- previous record in scholarship,.
extra-curricular activities, and any
day Evening Post."
R. E. Marston, Jr., '41, set the other agencies he may have had.
serious tone with an essay on Regardless of above qualifications,
"Modern Magazines." Somewhere if some new agency is suggested
in the issue, according to Reeves, which will neither interfere with
will be hidden the poem, "Concert the store or another agency, it will
Goer," by the Editor, and the tid- be awarded to its originator.
The agencies now available are
bit, "Truth," by S. C. Withers, Jr.,
'39. Reviews will be given by Hen- Laundry, Furniture, Panorama
Verson. C. E. Baum, '40, and D. R. Picture, Magazines, Shoes, Cider
and Apples, Christmas Cards,.
Wilson, Jr., '40.
•

Fifty Hear Speech
To Science Clubs

Class Mugs, Pipes, Bookends, and
Suits Pressed. All applications
must be in the hands of the store
committee by May 2, and appointmeta will be made within the
week.

"Vic" Dance A Success;

Orientalists Hold U. S. Neutrality Subject Fitzgerald Tells Of His Committee Plans to Give
To Be Debated May 6,
And Shows Next One This Saturday
Meeting At College By Juniors And Seniors Inventions
"Reietanees"

Haverford; W. H. Clark, '38, L J.
Welte, '38, W. E. Velte, '41, and

G. R. Allen, '40.
•

Current Events Subject
Of Radio Contest With
Rosemont ,College May 7
Competing with Rosemont College, four Haverfordians have been
chsen to participate in a radio contest on current world affairs over
Station KYW at 7.30 Saturday,
May 7.
Questions in the contest, which
is to be conducted in the form of •

spelling bee,will be confined to international news of the week with
some problems of historical background. A ten dollar prize will be

Visits Sharpless
Exhibit; Greeted By
President Comfort

Induced mainly by the exhibit in
Sharpless Hall of Professor Grant's

archeological findings at Beth
Shemesh, the American Orientalists' Society held their annual
meeting here Tuesday night.
After a supper served in the Alumni Room, members adjourned to
the Union where they were greeted
by President W. W. Comfort. The
importance of the recently published "Haverford Symposium on
Archeology and the Bible," edited
by Professor Grant, was stressed
by the president of the group, Dr.
Leroy Waterman of the University
of Michigan. A message was also
sent by the group to Professor J.
Rendel Harris, former head of the
College's Biblical Literature Department, who is now residing in
England.
In an outstanding address made
by Vice-President Barrett, it was

awarded to the winning group.
Representatives of the College
are T. N. Cook, '38, H. H. Bell, '38.
J. H. Steady, '39, and R. W. McConnell, Jr., '40. The contest is
sponsored by the League of Nations pointed out that Far Eastern
Association, and President Frank studies have a peculiarly modern
Aydelotte, of Swarthomre College, significance in illuminating the orwas instrumental in arranging igins of Christian and Hebrew docbroadcasts. Professor John G. trines.
After the meeting members of
Herndon, Jr., is advisor for the
the society walked around the camCollege delegation.
pus or visited Sharpless to view
the exhibit where, according to
Professor Howard Comfort, "the
16 Juniors and Seniors ceramic history of Beth
Shemesh
and Palestine is laid out in visual
To Try for Scull Prize epitome."
Sixteen members of the two upper classes will appear in the preliminary contest for the William
Ellis Scull prize on Thursday, April
23, at 3.30 P. M., in Roberts Hall.
The prize, consisting of 950, is
annually awarded to that member
of the Senior or Junior class who
shows the "greatest achievement in
voice and articulation of the English language." Of the original
group all but five will be eliminated
at the preliminary contest. The
final contest, at which the winner
will be chosen, will he held Tuesday May 3.

E. Foster Hammonds
INCOMOUNGID

RCA Radios
Victor Radios
4

829 Lancaster Ave.
STYR Mawr

LOCKWOOD AT MEETINGS

During the past week Professor
Dean P. Lockwood attended several meetings at Hampden Institute
in Virginia to discuss the problems which it faced.
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"Splendid success! Many requesta

"Resolved: That the United "An insatiable
for another dance next Saturday
desire to explain
States should *Minden a policy of phenomena,
said E. L Kohn, '40, memand the habit of night,"
ber of the Informal Dance Commitneutrality" is the subject of the keeping
the eyes open, result in
Junior-Senior debate Lobe held in many new
scientific discoveries."
Thus spoke Mr. Alan S. Fitzgerald
in his lecture In Sharpless Thurs-

the Union on Wednesday, Maya at
9.00 P. M.
T. K. Saylor, Jr., and L. B. Kohn,
II, have been selected to represent
the Senior class, and will argue
the negative in the debate. C. E.
Rankin and J. F. Wilson, Jr., will
uphold the affirmative for the Junior clam.
Preceding the upperclaes debate,
the annual Freshman-Sophomore
public speaking contest will be
held, scheduled to start at SOO P.
M. sharp. Tryouts for the latter
event will take place in the Union
on Tuesday, April 26, at 3.30 P. B.
All candidates should come prepared to speak extemporaneously for
ten minutes on a subject which
they feel will be satisfactory for
presentation at the content.

tee, commenting on the "Vic"-dance
attended by 25 couples and 14 stags
in the Gym, Saturday night. About
10 faculty members dropped in at

day on "Saturated Reactances."
intervals.
The noted inventor told fifty various
Working on the theory that there
members of the Radio and Engin- ought
to he something to do on-the
eering Clubs about the construction campus
over week-ends,the comand operation of these complicated mittee, composed
R. L. Deweea,
mechanisms. "But the actual 40, J. M. George,of'98,
and Kohn,
electrical operation is even above have
planned a series of informal
the heads of the faculty members, dances, the first of which was held
present," was a remark made by 'Saturday night,
Music was applied
Mr. Fitzgerald in explaining that by Dewees' "Kilowatters"
and retheir most practical use today is as freshments
were served. Prices of
controllers for the lighting Sys25 cents a couple and 35 cents stag
tems of four of the biggest audi- were
charged for admittance.
tormms in the country.
Enough money was taken in, said
Demonstrating that power amto provide a better dance
plification is the result of placing Kohn,
next time. Though "next time" was
a saturated reactor in a circuit, not
to have been next Saturday
Mr. Fitzgerald showed the increase night,
enough requests have been
of a four microampere current to received
fifteen amperes, the increase in that time. to warrant having it at
wattage being ten to the seventh
Locomotive PhmtVisited power.
speaker continued by show
By Engineering 1 Class ingThe
various applications and unique
uses for
MRS. P. O'NEILL
mechanism which he
Nineteen Engineering 1 students predictedthis
would play an increasAccommodations for
made a tour of inspection of the ingly important
part
in
our
indusFriends
of Haverfordians
Baldwin Locomotive plant at Ed- trial society.
349 W. LANCASTER AVENUE
dystone, Pa., on Thursday.
Ardmore 609-W
They were taken through the
boiler factory, the building where
the driving wheels are made, the
Phone Rittenhouse 2383
assembly shop, and the foundry.
Of special interest to the visiWhile stars look
tors were a locomotive chassis
that had been east in one piece, a Orchestras and Entertainment
down from silent
huge articulated job for the Denver and Rio Grande Western,
skies . . .
Crozer Bldg., 1420 Chestnut St.
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Full Line Of

Menthol

arker Pens, Pencils

Cough
Drops

$1.25 to $10.00

Sold Everywhere

HAVERFORD PHARMACY
to of Henry W. Prow P. A
Havorteed, Penes.

On nights before your weekly
quiz .. when a premonitory "Tits,
cite" rings in your ears. ..„ Or
when problems of Pommoory *seises and Ship Money are • boom-

bussing, eonfusing

Thorn

Un. op. my mu. and quit Your
hooka". . . . draw a deep breath of
evening air ... and rester. yowled( with a deliriums pissofol of
Sepplee &attest Ice Cr....
This fine dairy product has bees
favored by generations of Haverfordians. Enjoy it at the Co-op
tonight.
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